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Roll Bacon, 
LARD, 

Boneless Ham

SIR GEO. MDEM-POWELL •OFTHE CHIEFTHIR.y STILL inaAtl THE LIST. WAYT1E'WOULD L1KB IT
qo,nada to* Sale* Fine Zephyr GINGHAMS,THE i

PUBLISHES A LETfBE » 
TIMER TO-DAY.

Ill JOHN MACDONALD’S ENTHU
SIASTIC RECEPTION AT 

KINOSTON.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it np for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

all new patterns, fresh from the looms; 
the most Fashionable Colorings, war
ranted not to fade in washing.

Is Pally Alive te Her 
Will Soon Die- 
Aonexetlonlete

Me Says
Independence end
poee of the Few

The Nelleaal PeHey Only Medlfled te 
Adveaee the Fleesl Pelley ef the
Ceentry—The Roaeeeoars Market

BY TELSGSAFH TO THE QAZBTTK.
London. Feb. 25.—Sir G. 8. Baden, 

Powell (Conservative Jmembers of parlia
ment for Kirkdale, Liverpool, who 
recently made an extensive tour of 
Canada in a letter to the Times, which 
is published today saye he has perfect 
confidence in the loyalty of Canada.

The Canadians, he adds, are fnlly alive 
to the vaine of their independence and 
will soon dispose of the few annexation- 
lets who are to be found in their 
country. He is of the opinion that the 
probable outcome of the present agitation 
will be a system of modified reciprocity 
with the United States.

Canada, he says, would not consent to 
lose her foreign markets.

Five—llettef Meeting Held.

BEAR IN MIND (SPECIAL to the gazette.) 
Kingston, Feb. 26.—Sir John Mscdon- 

I aid’s reception here last night was most 
j. enthusiastic. Over eighteen hundred

OH IihhJ HHJ arriving people listened to his address in the 
I course of which he said that the 
National Policy will not be set aside or 
modified further than to advance the 
fiscal policy of the country so long as 
I remain at the head of affairs, 
and no one need be afraid to invest cap
ital in any and every kind of useful in
dustry while I am in power. He ac- 

I cosed Sir Cartwright of being the leader 
B of the Farrer conspiracy and called upon 

the people to be loyal to the old flag ; to 
refuse to be under the dominion of a 

I country rife with socialism, atheism 
and communism, bat to stand by Canada 
and make her a great, glorious and pro
sperous country.

£

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice «toalUy.
These beautiful Dress Ginghams were manufactured at the St. Croix Cotton 

Mill, from imported yarns, and in consequence of the quality being too good, and 
therefore too high in price for the general trade,

The whole stock at the mill, aggregat
ing nearly five thousand pieces, was pur
chased by us at an enormous sacrifice.

We now offer them at retail at Twelve- 
and-a-haif cents per yard.

r-FOR BALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE JOSfPH FINLEY,
as King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. 65, 67 end 69 Dock St.He refuses to take either food or medicine 

and is lying in bed crying out "God help I
me. ” This is all he will say but he tel_____ - * ' ~ *•'
crying ont incessantly. It ,l>lli^a^ 
three o men to hold him down 1 -t», *
at 6mm when he becomes violent I 
It is supposed that the shock has de-1
ranged his brain and his life is despair- ______ s
ed of unless the doctors can give -him I f'lfXTVn liPT A T i sufficient food to anstain life. - VUJYLJ------- r-CWV/J-XX

The injured are doing as well as can _____ I Tfce Harke* rire,
be expected. Daniel McNeil •> very |J 11 si 11 IN LJQ. Montbkal, Feb. 25.-Of the twenty
badly bnmed, but the doctors have good firemen suffocated by the fire in the
hopes of his recovery. ------ 1 Bonsecours market, two are still suffer.

Daniel Beaton, so pluckily rescued by - Paneu Dreee flood* lOc in* seriously; others lightly. The fire
bis brother, is improving and Dan Rob- aney _ | waB B Tery Mnons one, a large number

also severely per par*, farmer price 10s.

AMONG THE DEAD.Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

THE BAD WORK AT SPRING HILL 
STILL GO ON.

• <>"T..
i* theme» yet- LOCAL MATTERS.-ThTlnqneet Adjourned.

(SPECIAL CORBB8PONDBNCB TO THE GAZETTE.)

Sprinohill, Feb. 25.—There still re
main in the pits the bodies of thirteen 
miners including the underground man
ager. Yesterday afternoon, the bodies 
of Roger Noiles, John Hunter and John 
J. McDonald were found near the spot
where the explosion occurred. They ertflon> another boy,

. . were badly mutilated, and bad to be burned> ^ coming round,
of the finest quality and. latest Styles. buried immediately owing to decompose Adolph Landry, a Frenchman, had his

to be extremely reasonable in price. buried between balances 6 and 7 on the never recovered from the shock and hie I down to 12c., former price l«c. sir Charles Tupper paid a flying visit
__ —. main leTel. and it may be some time be- death * attributed to nervous prostra- Mtn,t Seffattamnd White SMrU, and said he came to tffank the people of

/h D O C T W fore they find him. A dayor two ago tioIL He leaves a widow and 2 chil- Cottar*. Âes and Under Montreal on behalf of the people of
A V# ÎX obi O ■ °°eot the eearehing party in paeain^ dren_ which brings the list np to 561 Sreew, OaBos- | Nova Scotia, his friends. He feelingly

------------ through stepped on amans back. It widoes and 164 children. Clothing. alluded to the disaster and said that re-
was the only part visible the head and R learned that John Boyd another and Meses Corset*, aU Uef ahould wnt ,t nn>
Umhe being covered withstonremd ofthe kiUea was a married man, his sizes. ¥ 1 A big sum was raised on the spot, Sir
fallen beams, and it took considerable name appears on the list as unmarried, jgst ABBIVmD.—1 CdseLadies Donald Smith, David Morrace and Sena- 
time to remove these. Nash is the hundred and twenty second Umbrellas, oxidized tor Drummond giving a thousand dollare

Among the victims » Tmtersali - the ^ Jamea Liddle, anothet of those »nd OmUs msbreua I each. A committee was appointed to
well known cricketer who came ont from broaght oat, i, suffering from paralysis handles, verV stylish. wlit „„ the flnanCe committee this after-
England to coach the Wanderers Club lhe lowet part of the body caused by —noon to solicit aid from the city,
of Halifax. Became to mines to injnrytobiB spinal cord and his re- u n|(refnnU r-QU The Hev. E. JHill, was instructed ti
work during the winter. A few weeks ^ y doubtful He wu Struck on J .IViUNTuUlViLnT , draw upanappealto be pressed to all 
ago he sent his wife home the back by some flying mmües. " ”■ " clergymen and be placed in all the

A. J. McKay, one oLthe killed, had This morning Mayor Hall repliedto Ro. 9 King Street, batiks, newspaper offices and public
only been working in the mines three t]je Governor General’s telegram from buildings
days. Another of the unfortunates had Queen victoria expressing her deep 
made np his mind to go out of the com- Bympathy with the afflicted. The tele- 
pany’s employ and he would have left gram read as follows:— 
within a month. Spbinghill Mines, N. 8., Feb, 25. ’ a

A number escaped by not going into Stanley of Preston, Ottawa,
the mines that fetal afternoon. Those jjer Majesty’s devoted subjects are 
who worked in their part of the pit were deepiy grateful for her gracious expres- 
brooght out dead on the following mom- yjon 0f Bympathy in their sore aflliction.

Please transmit to the Qneen our I 
warmest thanks.

Henry Nash one of the wounded died 
last night The recovery of others is 
doubtful. Most of those brought out ofthe 
pita, unconscious from the effects of after I

TlfAVnTTFSTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK,

SAXSIOW,

For additional local News tiee 
Last t age. ______

Dr James Btketbs will read a paper 
to-morrow afternoon before the Agricul
tural Society on Silos Ensilage.

We have just received a portion of our spring 
importations of

QUEEN PEAS
(Little Chief)

LOBSTERS,

blueberries, tomatoes,
rEACHBN,(CanBdian)- BAKED BEAUS.DRESS COOPS CORIf (Little Chief.)

On fkîday evening next there will be 
a concert in the Methodist church at BEACItlSREld,
Silver Falls, the proceeds in aid of paint- GKEETr BEAKS, LENCH TONGUE, OX TON»U«, 
ing the church.

of store keepers losing everything. The 
Mil Wool French Serge 18c, former I building woe an old historical land mark 

price 28e. and the loss will amount to over $60,000.
■alter ■«eting Held.

POTTED MEATS, etc.
Tns Conckbt at Goldon Grove took 

place last evening as anticipated. A 
number went out from the city in three 
large sleighs and smaller sleighs. Rev. I. 
N. Parker presided and Mrs. Wm. Magee 
led the chorus Miss Fannie Magee, 
presiding. The artillery band orchestra 
were present and together with the local 
talent of Goldon Grove provided a very 
excellent concert, which was enjoyed 
throughly by alipreaent Addresses 
made by C. H. Skinner, M. P. and others.

CO.AND

We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

were
We have received a fine assortment of th< 

Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed.

Married at Indiantown.—At an early
hour this morning there was a merry 
stir at the residence of Mr. C. B. Pidgeon 
of Main street North end, where a num
ber of his friends assembled to witness 
his marriage to Miss Maggie Munroe, 
daughter of Mr. Donald Monroe. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Syd
ney Welton assisted by Rev. W. J. Stew
art. Mr. and Mrs. Pidgeon received the 

congratulations of their friend and

97 KING STREET.
;

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” ■ DECORATE
48 King Street.

Daniel & RÉflson,warm
left on a wedding tour to Boston and 
New York.

THE LABOR COHMI6MON. LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.
HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL, The Name ofthe Pria re of Wales Men

tioned for the Chat
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 26.—The Cabinet has 
still to discuss the scope of the labor 
commission, which will include agricul
tural as well as industrial affairs, and 
will probably be general enough to deal 
with almost every branch of the ques- 

tt • x tion. The names ofthe Prince of Wales,
Having to remove Churchill, Lord Derby
.... end Sir John" Goret are mentioned for
>CK OH hue UIBl OI mmy TO|tbe chairmanship. It is almost certain

that Mr. Morley and a few of the peers 
will be members of the commission. All 

John | parti®* *f® Fairly satisfied with the pro
posal.

Wm. Hall, Mayor. 1 Jfitchell, I will offer my I arrested foiTmalpractice.
Inspector Gilpin’s inquiry was resumed I -----

this morning. The investigation brought whole Stock of BOOTS and I **-»—*- of tJ!.Y ..wy11?!11 I,° JM *" 
ont no new facts. Assistant Manager I
Mclnnis was again questioned at great ShOES at B great reduction
SSiT^rSiSlSKLtber than to take .0.1.
“L:!" “;“,r“".“"; trouble of remo™g .«w.. ™

a , • tt*q toatimnnv far- criminal malpractice. The names of
forget the place, it£££

No. 32 KING STREET.
examine the places and refuse to fire
shots If they were not properly placed. __ __________
He had refused to fire shots when he Tir TT fjOfiHB, AN
did not consider it safe to do so. ID. H. V U U XL J.V AX

Chris, Hargreaves, underground man
ager in No. 2, was then examined prin
cipally relating to the same points 
ered by Mr. Mclnnis.

Before the examination of David Me- 
Saveny, the examination was adjourned.
Deputy Inspector Madden made an ex
amination of No. 3 slope and pronounced 
it safe. Work will te resumed there to
morrow if the men will start work.

Wont Work.—Cyelo-A jDonos THAT
style copies of a typewritten circular I 
letter with Mr. C. W. Weldon’s signature 
at the botton have been received by a 
number of the employees of the C. P. K. I 
Some of these letters are said to be print
ed upon the office letter paper of Messrs. I 
Weldon & McLean, the headings of
which show that they are the solicitors --- EVENING COURSE AT THE
for the G F. K. The object of this move ” _ — | uqTITIITE

J. H. PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Oddfellows Hall, SI. John, N. B.

1891. SPRING, 1891. mo

REMOVAL BEERKEDET S CO take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods nowarrmng, notably,

Htaeetti'g and Hamburg».
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Shirt» tuffs. Collars and Tlesln great variety.

ing.
Yesterday most of the killed were 

buried, and today the remainder of 
those found. A hundred and fifty men 
were employed in digging the graves, 
and this in the cold and blustery weath
er. AU the strangers will be placed in 
one hege grave, sixteen feet square, so 
that should their friends or relatives 
claim them at any time, their bodies 
may be taken out and deposited else
where. Each coffin has been marked.

Another body not on the list was found 
yesterday, Thomas Davis, a boy, and one 
also last gbt, which was first thought 
to be that of Ernest Chandler. The 
relatives of Arch. Shipley identified it as 
his, and took it home to Springhill Junc
tion. The dead so far as known number

Dress

wounded now living is about ten. 
deaths caused by the explosion number I gfopg 3 (JoOrS < above, HOW 
one hundred rod twenty-two. I

Accept our gratefol thanks for year | occupied by Mr. 
own remembrances

Police Coegt.
John McKenzie, drunk, was fined $4.

Among the Shipping.
The First Charter.—Bark Arklow, I 

which has been laid up here for the past 1 
few months has been chartered to load I 
deals here for Dublin at private terms.
This is the first vessel chartered in port 
here this year.

Coal Vessels.—Schooner Amy D, and ! 
several other coal laden schooners from 
Parrsboro are at Spencer’s Island await
ing an opportunity to get to this port.
The schooner Jessie D. arrived here this 
morning from Parrsboro with coal.

To Aid Springhill.
At the public meeting called this 

afternoon in the City building by Mayor 
Lockhart, the following resolution was 
carried :—

That in view of the recent calamity 
at Springhill, which has caused the loss 
of many lives and been attended with 
such sad results and-that the widows and 
children of those who lost their lives are
left destitute, we the citizens of St. .John, | , , Waited our store thisdo most slncerly sympathise with them. Crowds have visuea 
Therefore resolved that the Common week—drawn there by the genuine re-
Me b9M.yTe*S1 S^rngMa doutions in the line, we wish to close
liberal appropriation to alleviate the I ouk Many are sold, others remain, 
distress, and also that a private sab- have added some special
scription list be opened. these we nave

Quite a large amount of money was bargains in 
at once subscribed by those present 

THE EQUITY COURT.

Before Horn. Â. L. Palmer, Judge In 
Equity.

Mr. C. J. Coster this morning, and on 
behalf of Mr. R. Peniston Starr, applied 
for an order to wind up the corporation I 
of William Parks and Son (limited).

Solicitor General Pugsley, who ap
peared for the firm, requested an ad-1 
journment of the application, giving as 
the reason therefor that he had not yet I 
had an opportunity of consulting the 
directors in reference to the matter, but 
would do so early as possible.

His Honor, Mr. Justice Palmer, said 
that while not wishing to be understood 
as having made np his mind in reference 
to the matter, he had been looking int° 
the questions involved and his present 
opinion was that it would be preferable 
if this matter stood over till the 
hearing of the general case, when 
all parties interested would be given the 
fullest opportunity of presenting their 
various cases to the court 

Another question which has presented 
itself to his mind was whether or not it 
would be proper during the pendency of 
the general suit to permit winding up 
proceedings but he does not wish to be 
understood as giving this as his decided 
opinion in the matter. In the meantime 
however, he would postpone the hearing 
of Mr. Coster’s motion until Monday

213 Union Street.

FURNITURE. HI
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. . —of—BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

North Adams, Mass., Feb. 26.—Chief
BOOTS AND SHOESLadies Desks, Book Oases; 

Secretaries Fancy Tables, Sc.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children?* Chairs, aU styles.

fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry;
Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;

Music and Parlor Cabinets;
A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

121. -----AT-----

BABE&MDIATS
CLEARING 

UP SALE.

During the past three days the scene 
at the carpenter shop where the bodies 

first carried was heart-rendering. MsMi’sSMorawere
Here relatives and friends came to iden
tify those who had perished. Some of 
the dead were natural but it took a care
ful examination to recognize the feat
ures of many. Women wept without re
straint; men broke down and sobbed. 
There were those also who were too 
frenzied to do either, 
their quiet grief yesterday, 
to-day and to-morrow, brings sympathy 
to the heart, and tears to the eyes of 
those who had not otherwise shared in 
the awful visitation.

Queen Victoria has telegraphed to 
Mayor Hall through the Governor 
General expressing sympathy with the 
relatives of the dead and asking for 
particulars concerning the wounded. 
The Governor General has also tele
graphed, sympathizing very deeply with 
the afflicted and contributing five 
hundred dollars towards the relief fund.

19 KING STREET.WHITE,JOHN
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 
Fair stitched at $1.IB, former 
price $2.28.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.28, 
former price $2.80.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.60, former pMee 
$1.76.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.60. former price $1.78. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $138, former price $ l .60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.28. former price flJSO. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailedffil 00,formcrprice$1.26 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$■1.80, former price $2.76.

4 Cases Ladies American Bob
bers. first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Beside, many other lie s too nnmeroos to mention.
Wo invite inspection, ns wo nro satisfied we are 

sallies first-class soods cheaper than «an b. 
bought elsewhere.

Mreek hr A Cyclone.
,Y telegraph to the qaeeite.

, Louisville, Ky. Feb. 25.—The town of
Utica Ind., was struck by a cyclone last 
night and the Town hall and ton reeiden- 

I ces were blown bown. A number of people 
bruised and injured bnt none was

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
SPECIAL SAINT JOHN NUMBER. but Ir

cov- were
known to have been killed.IM.FSTBATING and showing our city to advantage.

Regular price 28cts., we will sell at 16cts., or 2 copies for 28cts. 
Splendid paper to send to friends away.

LAUMNCE
SPECTACLES

A Farnemte Detonation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Feb. 26.—Parnell is consider
ing a proposition to send a Pamellite del
egation to the United States to represent 
his policy and collect funds for its furth
erance.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

•w’jvirsozisr & co’s
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Shelter for the IpriacMll Orp

The directors of the St. John Protestant 
Orphan Asylum met yesterday and de
cided to take as many of the orphans and 
children of the Springhill sufferers into 
their institution as they can accommo
date. They think they will be able to I ^wBMTST and DBIJGOIST, 
take about twenty and a letter to that | - WEST 8T. JOHN.

These Speetielee are
positively the BRBT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Forecast— 
Threatening weather and rain, turning 
to snow. High south westerly winds, 
later shifting to decidedly colder ; north 
westerly winds. Cold wave.

Kent Vi

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Richibucto, Feb. 25.—I^Blanc has 
been nominated by a few malcontents 
from Richibucto, but his case is hopeless. 
Dr. Legere’s election is assured.

An Absconding BimUer'» Deficit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 25.—A banker of this city 
has absconded. His deficit will amount 
to six hundred thousand francs.

New Prints,
W. C. Rudman Allan’sTHE INQUEST. Press Goods, 

Hamburg
Remnants.

JUST OPENED OUR

The inquest was continued here 
yesterday
the miners examined. The witnesses 
were unable however, to give the cause 
of the explosion. Thomas Scott did not 
know there had been an explosion until 
he went into the pits on Sunday. In 
No. 3 bord balance 7 he saw where the 
shot had been fired.

The party found Wilson who had fired 
the shot Each of the other men were ly
ing on their faces. The box was half way 
in between the face and the men. The 
forward wheels appeared to be off. Wit
ness said then “I am satisfied this is 
the shot that caused the explosion.”
Hia reasons for that were that the men 
were eighty-feet away as if from the shot 
The destruction of property was greater 
in No. 3 bord than in Nos. 1 and 2.
From the position of the men he would 
think they had never moved after the 
shot went off. The shot was not a gun 
shot Witness thought it had half as 
much more powder than it ought to have 
had. A very small quantity of powder 
would have been sufficient there. The 
box was moved a proper distance. The
tordswerenqt d^ty when he»w them. cotton mi„s company.
The box was loaded. He heard Mr. w“«ch yeBtenlfty, caused a loss

of $150,000 in the course of half an hour. 
One hundred and seventy five hands are 
thrown out of employment by the fire.

a number ofandIn Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns.

effect has been forwarded to Mayor —"T®*'T» XT ’ «
Hall, of Springhill, by W. W. Tumbnll | J O SH U A STAKE. O,

watchmaker,
si UNION STREBT. ST. JOHN.

■fraud Robert Marshall, who were ap
pointed a committee for that purpose.

It is suggested that the Intercolonial I ^ C HITMAN SUITE & 00., 
railway should give these children | " DRuQOISTS.ChMtotu-Street.Bf. John,
lasses over the railway, in order that 
hey may be brought here without 

charge.

trade in all the 
in America. These 

than we

Opened this week, a mammoth stock of Boots for the spring 
very latest novelties yet produced by the most skilled artizans : 
goods were bought for cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
we are in a position this year to beat our well earned

more.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,••Yolk Are Invited by” Mail a win Stoi 19 King Street.AftNibUR & oo.,Telegraphic nib».
The United States Senate at Washing

ton yeeterdav confirmed the nomination
of Charles Foster, of Ohio, as Secretary I nr-Q, ROBERTSON & CO.’S 
of the Treasury.

Fifteen speeder tenders at the Fall 
River, (Mass.), iron works company’s 
mill have struck because of heavy fining 
for bad work. Their places have been 
filled with other help.

The North River Lumber Company of 
New York assigned yesterday because I a roue, lad. will be In attendance to dispense 
a creditor bad secured »
The company IS said to be solvent but , everybody eige is welcome. Commencing 
has been unable to make prompt col- J Wednesday afternoon, the llth lost.

——REMEMBER AT-----

INL Ay,A FULL STOCK OFOF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT
received last year 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 15 days DRESS SHIRTS, i sizes.Grocer;, 60 King Street,

And try a Cup of their celebrated
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

J. A REID. Manager. .
London. 12.30 p m.

Consola 96 51-16 for money end 97 sect.
United State Fours,. - .........................

Do, do Fours and a half.
Atlantic and Great Western first*

Do. do do seconds.
TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO. 44

EXTRACT OF BEEF Seethe Linen Towels we 
are clearing at 14c. a pair.

Also a bargain in Fine 
Black Cashmere, all wool, at 
49c. a yard, good value for

I anada Pacific..............................
Bdo. Seconds...............................
llinois Central...........................

Mexioan ordinary.........................
gestes.:;-:::
•ennsylvania.................................

HARNESS, HARNESS.
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARSfexioan Central new 4s. 
panish Fours................

Silver .........................
_oney 2* per cent.
Rate of discount m open 

3 months bills is 2} 2{ per

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

lections.
A fire in the spinning mill of the Bar- markets for short and

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S
HORSE BLANKETS, v60c.laverpool Cotton Markets.Grocery, 60 King St.Conway, the underground manager, tell 

the men not to fire any more shots 
there until everything was wet 

Deputy Inspector Madden was also 
examined. He did not think the shot 
was a blow-out shot but a fair one.

The inquest was adjourned until 
Mareh 10.

Jfdp^ctadT8oSo<riLAFStuT.d. the best values in the city.4S5 64.1 
closed easy.

Another case of the 36 in. 
White Cotton to open; lll 
yards for 99 cents.

"sSm next at 11 a. m.

In hosiery the latest novelties are 
silk stockings with foot and ankle in 
one color and the legs another. Some 
black feet embroidered in red and gold 
are buckled to bright red uppers; others 
are black with pink feet and the com
binations of lavender or black, green or 
gold, mauve and orange are intended to 
match the creations of the modiste. For 
careful usage some stockings are em
broidered with pearl and gilt beads in
tended to be worn with a dancing toilet. 
The stockings said to be favored by the 
aristocracy are more lace work than 
silk. In some the fronts are compo sed 
of Chantilly insertion, between which is 
a succession of Rhine stones, the designs 
beginning at the top of the stocking and 
graduated to the slipper line.

T. FINLAY.STOVES, STOVES, Chicago Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.Governor Bnlkeley of Connecticut, 
signed a requisition to the governor of 
New York, for the extradition of Charles 
Fardon, who is wanted for robbery. The 
New York governor yesterday de
clined to grant a requisition, because he 
did not recognize Bnlkeley as governor 
of Connecticut

227 UNION ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atWe are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 

have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that i» to SELL 
CHEAP. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

boots and shoes967*962*May

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Nature’s Compensation.
I From the Atlanta Constitution. I 

The autumn winds are chilly 
As they blow

O’er the grave of many a lily 
That lies low

With the dust upon its whiteness,
And the shadow on its brightness;
But the heart feels still the lightness 

Ofthe summers long ago.
For the harvests, overflowing,

Reap the fields;
. There was reaping after sowing; 

Nature yields
Rich gains for all our losses, «
And comforts for our crosses,
Green leaves grow where the moss is. 

And love the lily shields.

--------Full Line of--------

lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole. Don t fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed blip 
and comfortable.

LATEST.
The searching parties last night after 

removing large quantities of stone and 
coal succeeded in bringing out four 
bodies. They were those of Henry Liv
ingston, Wm. Hyde, Neil McLeod and 
John Francis. Two others, Donald Mc
Kay and Richard Murphy were brought 
out this morning and at two o’clock John 
Nairn was recovered rod taken to the 
surface. This leaves four bodies unre
covered.

Daniel McDonald who was taken out 
unconscious by suffocation from the 
afterdamp is in a most critical condition.

17 Charlotte Street.
BOSTON SHOE STOKE

211 Union Street.

Future* firm.

N. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYAOINTHS.TULIPS. GLADIOLI JREBSIA. 

A choice lot of fo. «hove popular winter blow 
ing plents now on hand.

d. mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Psrfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, C.T. BURNS,20nly one door above Royal Hotel.

. FRASER. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building)..
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